For all the three components, the relative standard deviations are in the range of 1.12-5.82%, and the recoveries are found to be 96.7-104.2% in urine and serum samples.
Introduction
Surfactants and cyclodextrins are the corresponding mobile phase components in micelle and inclusion chromatography, which bring out the excellent selectivity to finish separation and analysis of many similar compounds in structure. Armstrong et al. (1) first investigated micelle thin-layer chromatography (TLC) in 1979, and since then many developments have been made in this field to conduct trace analysis. Using surfactant aqueous solution of greater than its critical micelle concentration (CMC) to develop such kinds of chromatography not only makes the separation of several compounds with analogous structure and low aqueous solubility better, but avoids the use of some potentially hazardous and easily flammable reagents for determination of many organic compounds as well (2) (3) (4) (5) .
Ofloxacin (OFLX), ciprofloxacin (CPLX), and sparfloxacin (SPLX) are antibacterial medicines widely used in clinics at present, and several determination methods including fluorescence, high-performance liquid chromatography, and TLC-fluorimetry (F) have reportedly been used for their determination (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . However, few research results were found that used micelle aqueous solution as mobile phases in TLC for the separation of norfloxacin compounds. The simultaneous determination of OFLX, CPLX, and SPLX has been herein described in urine and serum. This was achieved using the two-component developer of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and sodium salt of ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) aqueous solution of different molar ratios as the mobile phase and polyamide as the stationary phase. It showed that this method is simple, rapid, and accurate for determination of norfloxacin and related compounds. The recovery results satisfactorily met the needs for the analysis of real samples like urine and serum.
Scientific Instruments (Broomall, PA). A UV-1 UV ray meter (Shanghai Photoelectrosity Instrument Factory, Shanghai, China) was used for observing the fluorescence spots by illuminating the thin-layer sheets.
Samples
OFLX, CPLX, and SPLX were dried to a constant weight at 100°C shortly before use. The stock ethanol solution of 5 × 10 -3 mol/L was resolved with several drops of NaOH solution of 0.1 mol/L and diluted to its final volume with 95% ethanol.
Procedure
Using a 1-µL quantitative micropipette, the sample and standard solutions of equal volume were spotted on the same polyamide thin-layer sheets. A chromatographic chamber was equilibrated with the mobile phase of SDS (0.01 mol/L) and EDTA (0.1 mol/L) for 15 min prior to use. All the sheets were of 8 × 10 cm, and, in an airtight container, the front part of the mobile phase reached 9 cm of every sheet. The developed sheets were then taken out and air dried. The position of blue (OFLX and CPLX) and green (SPLX) fluorescent spots could be observed by illuminating the TLC sheets with the UV-ray meter at 254 nm. All the fluorescent spots on the sheet were measured at the excitation wavelength of 282 nm, and a cut-off filter of 400 nm in the TLC-F spectrodensitometer was used.
Results and Discussion

Selection of surfactant concentration
Generally speaking, R f values are relevant with the concentration of surfactant in the mobile phase. The higher proportion the surfactant, the larger the corresponding R f values are. The experimental results indicated that the 0.01 mol/L of SDS was the most appropriate concentration for the separation of OFLX, CPLX, and SPLX. Therefore, the concentration of SDS was set at 0.01 mol/L, which was nearly close to its CMC value, for this separation.
Selection of the optimal ratio of SDS to EDTA
OFLX, CPLX, and SPLX have very strong tendency to form complexes with some transition metal ions, which cause lower separation performance because of spots tailing. Therefore, EDTA was added to the developer solution to eliminate interference of transition metal ions. The experiment results revealed that the best separation was obtained through the addition of EDTA to the mixture solution. The molar-ratio-selection results of the three components are listed in Table I , and the optimal ratio was set at the solution with SDS of 0.01 mol/L and EDTA of 0.1 mol/L.
Effect of acidity on separation
Following the selection of optimum ratio of SDS to EDTA, the pH effect on the separation of norfloxcins was investigated. From the spread spots in the polyamide matrix, serious tailing was observed when the pH value was greater than 7, and the system had poor repeatability when the pH value was less than 4. Thus, the optimum pH range of the developer solution was adjusted to 4-6, and, as a result, 3 norfloxacin components were well separated without the appearance of tailing.
To elucidate the previously mentioned results, the relevant processes were listed as follows: first, on the weaker acidity, the fact that OFLX, CPLX, and SPLX were easily separated from each other might be related to the improved adsorptive interaction, which happened between the polyamide sheet and norfloxacin compounds and the details of which are still being explored in our laboratory. Second, the complexation capacity of EDTA with metal ions was reduced with decreasing pH values, resulting in poorer separation when the pH was less than 4. Finally, hydrogen bonding played a vital role in the entire separating process, and the increasing pH values would reduce the interaction between the polyamide and norfloxacin to decrease the separation. Thus, the optimum acidity was at pH 5 for the best separation resulting in regular and clear fluorescence spots. The scan of the separation performed on the polyamide TLC plate is shown in Figure 1 .
Selection of excitation wavelength and emission filter
The fluorescence excitation spectra of OFLX, CPLX, and SPLX are shown in Figure 2 . The highest signal-to-noise ratio was obtained at the excitation wavelength of 282 nm and a cut-off filter of 400 nm (No. 2). To overcome errors caused by the uneven thickness on the different TLC plates as well as other environmental and operational factors, all of the standard and sample solution were spotted in the same polyamide sheet. It was found that there was a better repeatability in the same sheet, as shown in Table II .
Stability
During the period of 4 h, the stability of the fluorescent spots of OFLX, CPLX, and SPLX was studied eight times, and there were no obvious changes in the peak areas, as shown in Figure 3 . Based on this investigation results, the quantitative scanning determination can be finished within 1 h.
Calibration curve of OFLX, CPLX, and SPLX
Under the same conditions, the calibration working curves of OFLX, CPLX, and SPLX was drawn. The results showed that the linear dynamic ranges were 1 × 10 -5 to 4 × 10 -4 mol/L for OFLX, 1 × 10 -5 to 4.5 × 10 -4 mol/L for CPLX, and 1 × 10 -5 to 4.2 × 10 -4 mol/L for SPLX with the correlation coefficients 0.9987, 0.9995, and 0.9992, respectively. It also revealed that the linear regression equations were, for OFLX: C = 8.3 × 10 -3 Area-2.14 Eq. 1
for CPLX: C = 6.5 × 10 -3 Area-1.67 Eq. 2
for SPLX: C = 9.8 × 10 -3 Area-3.20 Eq. 3
When the signal-to-noise ratio was 3, the respective detection limits were 2.0 × 10 -6 , 1.52 × 10 -6 , and 1.5 × 10 -6 mol/L.
Determination of OFLX, CPLX, and SPLX
First, the spiked serum was added to a volumetric flask of 5 mL, and then appropriate amounts of OFLX, CPLX, and SPLX were added. The protein in the serum samples was deposited with the addition of trichloroacetic acid, and the samples were vortexed for 1 min and then centrifuged for 5 min at the speed of 4000 rpm. Finally, the supernatant liquor was added, and the solution was diluted with 95% ethanol to the final volume.
For the standard recovery experiments, the standard OFLX, CPLX, and SPLX solution of different concentrations were simultaneously added to the 5-mL flask and then diluted to the final volume with fresh urine samples. The final results are listed in Table III . The nine determination results were satisfactory.
Determination of urine samples
The urine samples were collected from two healthy men who had 200 mg of OFLX or CPLX at the same time (4 h prior to sampling procedure). It was not necessary to pretreat the samples for the fluorescence measurements. On the same polyamide plate, standard and working solution were spotted for comparison. Based on the five experimental determinations, the average values were 9.8 and 10.4 µg/mL, and the relative standard deviations were found to be 3.7% and 4.8%, respectively.
Conclusion
Instead of the potential harmful or toxic solvents, the selected developer of SDS and EDTA was used in the simultaneous determination of OFLX, CPLX, and SPLX by TLC. The proposed method has high precision and is a simple procedure. For instance, no previous treatment for thin-layer sheets was regarded, and the R f values of every spot were dependent on the proportion of the surfactant additive. Furthermore, the "apparent polarity" for the micelle mobile phase can be adjusted simply by means of altering the surfactant concentration, which might be an aid for some specific separation purposes. It was found that the fluorescent spots were clearly and regularly separated, and the micelle solution aided in increasing and stabilizing the fluorescence intensity of the samples. Additionally, micelle solutions are cheap enough to conduct the analytical characteristics for OFLX, CPLX, and SPLX. Based on our investigation, it was suggested that the micelle TLC-F is a practical method for the determine some biological samples.
